
New York City.There is a certain n

charm inherent in the shirred waist F
which always renders it desirable for c

sofe materials. This season wheu s<

P

everything fashionable is pliable in the it
extreme and can be crushed into the
smallest possible space, it has been
more than usually in demand and exjeptionallyattractive. Illustrated is ci

one of the best of all models that is ai

eminently simple yet which gives the d<
best possible lines. In the case of the
original the material is pale blue radiumsilk, but the list of available
silks alone is a long one, while the di
chiffon voiles, mousseline, chiffon and g
the like are all much to be desired, as

also are embroidered and iace nets.
In this instance the waist is worn with
a skirt that also is shirred at its upper n

edge, the two being joined together n

and giving a girdle effect, but the com- v.

bination is not obligatory, as the waist ti
can be used either with this skirt or b
with any other that may be preferred, ei

The waisJ- is made with a smoothly e:

fitted lining and itself consists of the ic
front and backs, which are shirred to ti
form both the yoke and the girdle, the ei

closing being made Invisibly at the cl
bnck. The neck can be finished with o<

a little; frill of lace as iliustrated, or al
with a regulation stock as may. be ei

liked and the sleeves also allow a ci

choice of the elbow or three-quarter n

length. si

The quantity of material required for d<
the medfum size is five yards twenty- ai
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BHie, three and three-quarter yards ei

SgB-enty-seven or three yards forty-four ei

|^Hches wide with four yards of lace p

B^Bnding to trim as illustrated, and five- ci

B^Khth yards of all-over lace for cuffs li
pfiHlong sleeves are used. f<

H
BPS Black Velvet Bnn:Is.

^^HVith some women the black velvet b
raflnds fastened about their throats may fi

symbols of grief for the passing of t

H^Rlnrs, but in most instances these tl

B^ftvet circlets are effective and b'ecom- it
HH;. Therefore, of course, they are in is
|>at favor. Many women prefer col- tl

id ribbons to black, and the bands si
ist be of the exact shade of the cos- si

ne. The brooches with which the
Is of the ribbons are fastened to- tl
her may be elaborate enough to y
t any fancy. Mrs. Reginald Vander- ei
: has two which she picked up in an

ique shop 111 Paris. They are said to
200 years old. Oh, yes, they begedto a noble family. Each brooch
i skeleton model of a dog, outlined
pearls. Mrs. Vanderbilt is much
ised with the brooches and says
t she had no idea family skeletons
Id be so attractive..Philadelphia
ss.

I Distinguishing Ideal.

jques of diminished size, and ap>riatelymodilied in character, and
crown of the French capote with a

iecting rolled brim rising to a point
he top for the most part represent
distinguishing ideas which have ex-»sionin the bonnets seen in coliecsof head wear in the recent openly.MillineryTrade Review.

Jewlry in Winter Hendwear.
ie requirement for jewelry to lend
h to beadwear trimming, and to

st in its adjustment, having been
ined by the mode of the last few ft
ons, again there is found for it re- ei
d request. The styles principally f(
calied for and seen on the nsw y;

p."'- .
,J*

I

lodels sent over from Paris, are ol
'rench cut steel, in setting of Rhine
rystals, and of French cut Jet, with
ome of enameled metals, device cornrisinglarger and smaller buckles, of
3uare and of fanciful shapes, bars,
ands. cabochons and various other
jnceits in brooches, etc..Millinery
rade Review.

Flower Hats.

Flower hats are not very good barainsordinarily, as the flowers are too
erishable to last very long. When the
larked-down sales begin, however,
nd the prices are at their lowest, one

lay indulge in a flower hat with the
est of consciences.

About Skirts.

A great deal has been -written about
le decline of the trained skirt. The
ict is, walking gowns and dancing
)wns are made short. All others,
ich as dinner, theatre and home
awns for afternoon wear, are almost
ivariably long.

Plniil House Gowiiii.

Plaid house gowns -with chemisettes
nd undersleeves are always pretty,
or school dresses green ajjd biue
laids and even tartans are old favor-
es.

Soft Fabrics in Use.

It is plain that soft fabrics,, such as

ishmeres, fine broadcloths, velvets
id velveteeens -will be used a great
?al. Plaids will be fashionable.

Draped Bodices in Fanhlnn.

Draped bodices are en vogue. The
raping is extremely graceful and ineniousin all of the gowns.

Surplice Waist.
Thpr* is no simDle waist that^glves a

lore satisfactory result than this one

lade in surplice style. It allows of
earing a chemisette of embroidery,
icked muslin or anything that may
e liked, which being separate, can

isily be renewed and consequently is
tceedingly dainty in effect as well as
i the height of style. In the illustraonit is made of white butcher's lin,iwith banding of embroidery, the
tiemisette being of embroidered all
rer, but it can be made available for
Imost all waisting of the warm weathrand also will be found a most exigentdesign for the light weight flanels,albatross and the like which are
are to be in demand in cooler
fiys. When these latter materials
re used the chemisette would prefY
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rably be of muslin either tucked or

mbroidered, altliough tucked and
Iain taffeta are used while banding
an be almost anything that may be
ked, but nothing gives a prettier ef?ctthan the material with some siinleembroidery executed by hand.
me waist is macie witn ironts ana

ack, the latter being plain while the
rants are tucked at the shoulders,
'he right side laps over the left and
lie closing is made invisibly bencnth
s edge while the separate chemisette

» closed at the back. The sleeves are

lie favorite ones that are full at the
lioulders and are gathered into
traight cuffs.
The quantity of material required for
le medium size is three and a half
ards twenty-one, three and threeglitliyards twenty-seven or two yards

>rty-four inches wide with flveglithyards eighteen inches wide f'/r
>r chemisette and two and a quarter
nrds of banding.
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THE <PUL<PIT. |;
A SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY :

THE REV. W. H. RAMSAY. 1

Subject : The Kelis'.on of Je8us>

Louisville, Ivy. . The Rev. W. H.
Ramsay on Sunday preached a power- i
ful sermon entitled "The Religion of <

Jesus." He took for his texts: Her i

sins, which are many, are forgiven; for i

she loved much..Luke vii., 47. (

Love took up the harp of Life, and J
smote on all the chords with '

might; ,
1

Smote the chord of Self, that, trembling, 1

passed in music out of sight.
.Tennyson. 1

In the midst of so much confusion and .

perplexity about questions relating to
religion, nothing is more helpful than
to turn to the words of Jesus and lind j
what He taught and believed. We
shall find little difficulty in doing this
if we confine ourselves to the first
three Gospels. If we include the
Fourth Gospel, v/e shall introduce an

,

element of difficulty and confusion. *

The Fourth Gospel sets a wonderful "

philosophy about Jesus and His mission,and it relates incidentally some of *

the events in the life of Jesus. But for 1
a simple statement of the words of 1

Jesus: Himself, apart from any theo- 1

logical theory about Jesus, we must 1

turn to the other Gospels. There is }
unquestionably much in these narra- j

hotMoe tho Tvnrrlc nf .TpRllS. much i
that betokens misapprehension and 1
misconstruction on the part of those 1
that heard Him, and an attempt to in- 1

(terpret His -words and deeds as a con- I
flrmation of the materialistic hopes and
expectations of His followers. But the 1

utterances of Jesus Himself on the 1

great and vital questions of spiritual t

religion are so exalted and so self-evi- 1

dent that we shall And no difficulty in 1

discovering them. 1
What does Jesus teach about God,

about Man. about Sin and Righteous- 1

ness, about Redemption, about the
kingdom of God upon earth? We 1

might include other question^, such as i
the nature of Divine Revelation, the J

Church and its Sacraments and Rites, 1
etc. But these are minor and subor- J
dinate matters.
What does Jesus teach about God? !

Stranee to say, Jesus has nothing to 1
state about God, after the manner of '

the theologians and creeds. He en* '

tered upon no metaphysical discussion 1

about the nature of God. He never <

mentions the doctrine of a Trinity.
"He had unquestioned faith in God i
as a living, conscious, intelligent agent. <

This faith came to Him by inheritance, j
and was received by Him as the indis- (

pensable and indisputable presupposi-
tion of all religion." Jesus took the 1
highest thought about God in the He- <

brew religion, the conception of God i

as the Eternal Father of men. and ex- i

panded and purified it. He interpreted j
this idea by His own sublime and spot- ]
less moral consciousness. He saw the
truth of the Divine Fatherhood through ]
the medium of His own loving and i

righteous soul. The thought of God '

as the ever-present Spirit of righteous- i
ness and love was a constantly beset- 1
ting thought with Jesus. He lived and <

moved and had His being in this con- ]
sciousness of the Father's presence, i
He saw the ceaseless operation of the j
Father's love and goodness and care ]
for all things-. The whole universe was ]
encompassed by the Father's love. He j
loves and pities and provides for all. i
Even His wicked and unthankful and
prodigal children are provided tor. wis
rain descends and His sun slaines for
the evil and the good alike.
Jesus did not think of the Father as

a far-off and inaccessible Deity, but as
a near and indwelling Presence. He
did not offer any explanation of the
mystery of this wonderful truth; He
simply believed and lived and
wrought and taughc with this thought
perpetually in His mind, with its inspirationin His soul. God was a livingreality \o Jesus.
What did Jesus teach about man?

The thought of Jesus about man and
human nature might be summarized
in the words, "Man is the child of
God." This truth had been expressed
by others before Jesus, but it had
never been taught in the w: y that
Jesus taught it. No prophet c- teacherbefore Jesus had ever drawn such

inferencesfrom the belief, or made it
the basis of such an appeal to man's 1

faith in his own spiritual and moral
possibilities. Jesus shows everywhere I
ILiHl JCLfc? UUU il iiuu. uncutmcu

faith iu the essential divineness and ;
worth of all men, whatever man's 1

character might be, whatever the out-
ward and accidental deformity of the '

life. No matter how far the prodigai J
might have wandered from his fath- j
er's home, he was still his father's 1

child. He might deny his birthright '

and eat with the swine, but the fath- J
er's love never ceases and never :

wanes.
!

Jesus, faith in the essential divine-
ness of man is shown in His treatment ]
of all men, especially of the outcast '

and the sinner. He loved the outcast, (

the fallen, "the lost sheep of the house
of Israel." He had compassion upon 1

them, because He knew how they had 1

been tempted, how they had been 1

taught and brought up, how they had «

been neglected and left to wander "like (

sheep without a shepherd," losing *

themselves in the wilderness and miss- ^
ing the true goal cf life. Oh, the di- '

vine compassion of Jesus for man, the ]

deep-veined humanity, the eternal love £

of the Father breathing through Him
and looking out through His pure eyes! 1
It is this last that has made His name «

forever blessed, and turned the hearts <

of the lost and fallen sons of men to i
Him as the dearest pledge and symbol I
of the eternal love and compassion :

that is at the heart and is the great f

heart of the world. i

What does Jesus say about sin?
Strange to say, very little. Jesus ;
npvpr sneaks about sin in a for*al or i

theological way. He .saw it; He felt t
its presence and witnessed its degrada- j
tion of the lives of men. He saw it as
the negation of goodness, as the ab- i
sence of the abundant life, the blind- ]
ness of the lost child, the impotence of (
the ignorant and foolish, wounding i

themselves against the terrible rocks 1
of the world. But of "original sin," ;
of "total depravity," of a "fall of the (
race in Adam," of "imputed guilt," of t
those doctrines of sin that form the
basis of the entire theological "scheme
of salvation," there is not a syllable
from the lips of Jesus. ]
Jesus everywhere and always as- j

sumes the essential divineness of the ,

human soul. The lost sheep belongs (
to the fold of the Good Shepherd; the
lost coin, though battered and bruised, f

5c? mnffil nwl hp.orc fhp ,

image and superscription of the king;
tlie lost boy.the prodigal.is liis father'schild, no matter how far lie has
wandered or how deep his mora)
degradation.
"What did Jesus teach about "Salvation?"How is the lost restored? How

Is the prodigal brought back to his
father's home?
What does Jesus say about this? Is

there any elaborate creed, or any ,

i : f

i-itMf'm,^j

!rood, to be nroeptci1.Dors lie tell
is of any scheme of salvation or of
my atoning sacrifice'.' Not a single
ivord. The whole tiling is simple and
latnra!, and true to the fundamental
'acts and laws of tlie moral and spirtualconstitution of man. Take the
)aral)Ie ,of the "lost sheep" and the
'prodigal son." How does the Good
Shepherd seek His lost sheep? How
loeti the Father restore the lost child?
The Divine mercy and love seeks and

nfltfcnces the children of men in
lountless ways. God setks man in the
?erv fact that sin itself is foreign to
nan's higher nature. The jife of sin,
>f alienation from goodness, is a disappointment.Its pleasures are apples of
Sodom. The evil course, in the end,
;xhausts itself. The prodigal gets to

lie end of his resources; then he recallsthat he is his father's child. It
s so with all Xiuds of sin. In the laws
)f man's moral and spiritual being, it
s ordained that there shall be a reacionof the divine, the good in man.

igainst the evil within and around
lim. I do not know how far men may
jo toward destroying the possibilities
>f good in themselves. No finite mind
;an dogmatize on such a question. I
mly know that Jesus never despaired,
tnd that He teaches us to despair of no

nan.

In seeking and restoring sinful men

o their true lives, the ministry of a

oving and sympathetic humanity has
he largest place of any other instrunenlality.It is a continuation of the
ninistry of Jesus. His ministry was

lot in His words alone; it was cnieuy
n His wonderful personality. His
rentleness, His faith in man, inspired
'ftith and hope and courage in thc-se
Re ministered to. Men are sought and
iound through goodness and love and
)ity in their fellow-men. Jesus said:
'Do good, despairing of no man;" "Be
nereiful, even as your Father in
leaven is merciful;" "If ye forgive men
heir trespasses, your heavenly Father
tvill forgive you." Make the heavenly
Father real to men by being incarna:ionsof His love and goodness.
The love of God is seen chiefly in
ove and pity iri~.the heart of man.
In the ancient liturgy of the Church

:here is a phrase that says, "God hath
;iven power and commandment to His
ministers to declare and pronounce to
His people, being penitent, the absoutionand remission of their sins."
rhere is a wonderful truth in those
indent words. God hath given such
lower, not to ordained clergymen
ilone, but to every sympathetic and
ninistering soul. The law or uivine

'orgivcness and spiritual renewal is the
central law of the evangel of Jesus.
I stand by the side of a man in the

spiritual agony of remorse. He has
Irunk the horrible cup of iniquity. He
s sin-sick. He feels the crushing burlenof his own wrong-doing. He longs
['or deliverance, for ease of conscience,
for a sense of divine forgiveness. He is

sorry for his sin. The inward darklessof his soul has projected itself
jpon the heavens. He thinks that God
is angry with him. He is a.raid of
iiis Father.
The message to such is that tho

Father's love and grace are waiting to
*eceive and to renew him, that God
'waitetb to be gracious." If a man

s truly sorry for Ms sin, ana wtims iu

lead a new life, I can say to him: Thy
sins are forgiven. Go in peace, and sin
10 more. God is your Father, and in
that name there is eternal confidence
md ground for faith in His forgiving
love. In the very act of believing this,
love springs up in the soul, and the
leace that passeth understanding takes
:he place of doubt and fear.
Love re-creates the soul, and the

man becomes "a new creation." He
begins to live a new life and to fight
i winning battle with sin and temptation.He knows and feels that a power
Is in him that is all sufficient for every
aeed and every emergency of his life.
All this is of the free grace and iove

)f the Father. "Not by works of
righteousness that we have done, but
iccording to His mercy He saves us."
The relation of a child to a father does

lot stand upon any legal formality; it
s not conditioned upon any service
that may be done by the child. This
s pre-eminently true of the relation
jetween thfe Heavenly Father and His
iumau children.
The love and grace of God come

through no contract. St. Paul tells
)f those who live as servants in the
Father's house. Their spirit is one o;'
!)oniiage, not of .ioyous trust and spirtualfreedom. The effort to obtain tfc?
sense of forgivenessand spirii.ual prar.c
ind joy by a diligent discharge of duty
qowdci tho tnnrtm- conscience in doubt
ind fear, because "the commandment
s so exceeding broad" that at b?st
man's endeavors must be imperfect, or
jlse it leads t.o Pharisaic self-complacency.It turns the moral lifo into
i lega* routine of duty. Between that
iind oi legal service which wo may
render under hope of winning Cod's
favor, and the free service to which we

ire constrained by the sense of divine
sonship and love, the distance is immeasurable.It is to Jesus that the
ivorld is indebted for showing us this,
ind enabling us to pass from the siate
if servile obedience to a God whom we

'car, to tbe joyous service of a Father
vhom we love. We accept this view of
:he relation between our souls and God
ipon the authority of Jesus as our

;reat Master and Leader in the things
)f the spirit, as from one who stands
supremely above us in spiritual insight.
Love creates a loving and obedient Mfe.
[t destroys selfishness from the heart,
ft m<ii.-p« Hijimotor: and character is
salvation, in this and in all worlds.
The kingdom of heaven on earth is
he kingdom of love, a society of men
md women who live the loving and
Christ-like life; who believe that this
s God's world, and who live upon this
principle every day; who believe that
ill men are brothers and sons of God,
tnd act toward all men as if they
eally believed this.
These principles of the religion of

fesus are gaining more ai»'\ more in
he w.orld, in spite of all that appears
o the contrary. The kingdom of God
s surely coming on earth.
The Fatherhood of God, the Brotherloodof Man, the moral and spiritual

Leadership of Jesus, Salvation by
Character, inspired by love, the Progressof Mankind onward and upwr.nl
'orever.this is the faith of essential
imi sniritnal Christianity; and some

lay it will be accepted as the true iuerpretatiouof the religion of Jesus.

Good Slinmc and Btid Sliamr.
There is good shame and bad slipme.

it is good shame to shun sin and be
'earful lest its stain comes upon life.
... is bad shame to be ashamed of Jesus
)f or one's mother.
A boy's mother was sending Jiini
lirough college, making sacrifices for
lim, and living very humbly Unit Jio
night go through comfortably- And
he boy was ashamed of liis mother.'
He did not like to have the subject of
nothers discussed. The badness of
;hat shame betrayed itself clearly
>nongh, as anyone could have foretold,
n the character and manhood of that
joy. Shame of sin makes men of one

:ype. Shame of mothers makes men
)f quit* a different type..C. and M.
AHiance.
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THE GREAT DESTROYER
SOME STARTLING FACTS ABOUT

THE VICE OF INTEMPERANCE;

Am I My Brother's Keeper?.Yeir, It 1b
Woe Unto Ub If We Pot the Bottle to
Hla Lips, Directly or Indirectly.PalteringBscuhcb.

When Cain, after slaying Abel, said
with that tine show of indignation,
"Am I my brother's keeper?" he said
what every liquor seller and liquor
user since him has said: "I use it in
moderation. Is it my fault if others
become drunkards? That is their lookout.Let every man attend to his own
business."
A menagerie lets loose its lions and

tigers to roam over a village. "They
.have never hurt me," urges the keeper,
when men protest.
A snake charmer frees all his serpentsin the midst of a crowd. "They

never bit me," he declares serenely.
A man builds a bonfire in tlie midst

of a pine forest, and all the valuable
trees are burned up, together with a

village near by. "I didn't spread the
rvlao/lo flm mnn uTf cnronH "If.

Keif'." 1"V"

A man -who knows he has smallpox
travels on a crowded train to reach his
home. "I didn't ask those other people
to get on that train," he says.
Here was a man in Buffalo, N. Y.,

who stole from his baby, as she lay in
her cradle, both her little shoes and her
underclothing, and sold them for five
cents to get a drink. "I didn't tell him
to do that," says the saloonkeper. "NOr
I," says the comrade, who "treated"
iim now and then. '

A consumptive went from Minneapolisto Colorado. Before that time he
had never tasted a drop of liquor. A
physician there advised him to live
out of doors, ride horseback, and drink
whisky three times a day. He becamea sot, and in a drunken quarrel
killed a man. "But I didn't tell him
to do that," doubtless said the physician.
Over against an sucn paltering excusethe Bible sternly declares tliat, in

this matter, as in all others, we are
our brothers' keepers.

It is woe unto us if we give our

neighbor drink, if we put the bottle to
his lips, directly or indirectly.

If we are voters, we are our brothers'keepers. If we vote for officials
that favor liquor selling, we are puttingthe bottle to our neighbors' lips as

truly as if we stood behind the bar and
handed out whisky.
We are our brothers' keepers' as we

keep "the door of our lips," as we sneer
at "the temperance fanatics," and ridiculethe wise temperance laws, and
plead for "personal liberty."
We are our brothers' keepers even in

our own family, as we use liquor for
medicine when less dangerous drugs
are equally efficacious, and as we use it
to season the food 011 our tables.
No one can be his brothers' keeper in

the way God approves until he is himselfkept by God. Kept pure and
strong. Kept with a clean, unexcited
brain. Kept sympathetic and loving.
Kept with a sane conscience.
"If even meat eating," said Paul

nobly, "causes my brother to stumble,
T'l 1 mAof trhila the TffAt'ld
J. li LU L IIV lUbUb ITMiiV vwv .T

stands." There spoke a Christian
brother!.Amos R. Wells, in Sabbath
Reading.,

fProgTcss of Tempcrance In England.
Brewers are just now much exercised

in their minds over the great falling
off in their returns. Attempts are of
course being made to discount any
suggestion that beer is ceasing to be
the national beverage and that a -wave
of temperance is sweeping over the
land. But we have no hesitation in
saying that temperanee reform is winningits way in England, and that the
decline of the brewer is something
more than a merely temporary depres-
slon. Considerations of health ana
economy appeal more powerfully than
ever they did before to the popular
mind, and are the brewer's most formidableopponents.

It is a remarkable sign of the spread
of temperance principles that borough
councils in their representative capacityshould be initiating methods of
temperance reform. Some time ago
the council of Woolwich took action in
this direction, and now that of Camberwellbas unanimously decided to followsuit by issuing a placard on physicaldeterioration and alcoholism,
signed by the Mayor and the public
officer of health.
This placard points out in an emphaticmanner the fact that the abuse

of alcoholic stimulants is one of the
most poteut moans of physical deterioration.It further states that alcoholic
persons are specially liable to tuberculosisand all inflammatory disorders,
and that the lunacy figures show a

large and increasing number of admissionsof both sexes due directly to

drink. And it concludes with these
striking words: "Alcoholism is the
most terrible enemy to personal health,
to personal happiness and to national
prosperity.".Church Eclectic.

A Hcnson For the Decrease.

The editor of an English liquor trade
organ, said in a reccnt interview, that,
in the opinion of the trade, the great
decrease in the consumption of liquor
in England was due first to economic
1!x" fn tlift

CDI1UI11UXIS, illJU octuiiujj, lu luw v~u..0inthe public taste, saying: "During
the last three years the enormous expendituresof the South African War
lias pressed hardly upon the public.
When they are short of money, wine is
the first thing in which they will economize.Then, as regards the public
taste, it is n well-kno-.vn fact that men
will not sit long after dinner, as they
used to do, and drink their bottle of
port or claret. The moment dinner is
finished they begin smoking, the only
form of liquid refreshment they indulgein afterward being in most cases
a glass of whisky and soda."

Temprrauco Notes.
Mrs. Carrie Nation and others have

contributed $1500 towards the project
of establishing a weekly Prohibition
newspaper in Oklahoma, to be publishedat Guthrie.

Illinois is the latest, if not also the
first State, that has fully organized a

"Temperance Department" in its Sum
day-School Association. Pennsylvania
leads in a movement to get temperance
into the regular machinery of the

l\r flin nnnniiittrimit nf J1 "Tom-
peranee Secretary" lor every missionarysociety.
A local option election was held a

short time ago in an Eastern State.
Two men traveled eighty miles to deposittheir ballot. They had convictionson the duties and privileges of
citizenship. They both voted against
the saloon, and 310 license carried- by
two votes in that town.
The English Lunacy Commissioner's

report shows -that inebriety is stated as
the cause of from eighty to lifty per
cent, of all cases of insanity. In sonir
sections alcohol is used more- freely
than in others. There the percentage
of insanity from this cause is greater.
There is something very significant in
these figures.

Itmfeail of Swenrlnjr.
A Holton man who bad never beer

known to warble a note was beard
the other day singing in a loud and (

remarkably clear voice "Wait Till the
Clouds Roll By, Maggie."
A surprised neighbor asked him the «

cause of such an outbreak. "I will
tell you," he said. "I knew I could
swear, but I did not know I could
sing until I tried it one day. Now, [
when I feel like swearing I take to
singing, and I expect there will be
music in our neighborhood most of
the time.".Kansas City Journal. :

MoTlncr a "Whole Town.
America has accustomed us to hear-

ng of the bodily removal of houses, but *

but it has been left for Russia to pro- j
vide the spectacle of a whole town of j
some 5000 inhabitants changing its lo- j
cation. This, however, is the case with J
Lepsinsk, a town in the district of |
Semiretsche, in Russian Turan. \

' Twenty-two years ago Lepsinsk was |
AT« 1n«/l /-»/-? f A nilf. 1 F
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pose by the Governor General of the |
province. This land had. however, ?

formerly belonged'to the Semiretsehe j
horde of Cossacks, who strongly ob- j
jected to the transfer. B^or twenty-two j
years the dispute has continued, and
now at last the inhabitants of Lepsinsk,hearing of a suitable site thirty-
Ave kilometres to the northwest of
their present quarters, have decided to
remove thither in a body, taking their ]
possessions and as much of their habi-
tations as possible along with them.-
T. P.'s Weekly. j

Early Clooinc: tn Russia.
Some of those who are fond of speak-

ing of Russia as an uncivilized coun-

try should turn to the Times. They <

will find there a summary of a Shops 5
Early .Closing bill., drawn up by the j
Russian Minister of Finance, which
would be a credit to any country. j

It marks a stage of social reform
higher than we have reached here. Es-
pecially important is the provision for
locai committees for carrying out the
act.representing employers and em-

ployes in equal proportions. J
It would be hard to find an instance

of government concern for labor equal j
to it in the American Republic, which
1 lie journalist trots out as tne nappy
land in contrast to terrible Russia..
London Saturday Review.

DISFIGURING HUMOR
Brnsliod Scales Froin Face Like % ^er.

l>octor Said Lidy "Would B© Disfigured
For Life.Cuticura Works Wonders.

"1 suffered with eczema all over my
body. My face was covered; ray eyebrows
came out. 1 had tried three doctors, but
did not get any better. 1 then went to
another doctor. He thought my face
would be marked for life, but my brotherin-lawtold me to get Cuticura. 1 washed
with Cuticura Soap, applied Cuticura Ointment,and took Cuticura Resolvent as directed.1 could brush the scales off my
face like powder. Mow my face is just as

clean as it ever was..Mrs. Emma White,
641 Cherrier Place, Camden, .N. J., April
25, '03."

Iowa Doited With Paper?.
Iowa is one of the five States that

have more than 1000 newspapers, its

companions on this roll of honor being
Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania and New
vn,.L- Illinois ii.«vs a newspaper for

every 2928 of its population. Ohio for

every 3GOO; New York for every 3800
and rerinsylvania for every 4G61.

The earth weighs, according to scientificestimates, 4,GJ3,000,000,000,000
tons. N.Y..39.

FITSpermanently cured. No fits or nervousnessafter first day'9 use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerVeliestorer,S2tria! bottleand treatise free
Dr.R. H. Klixe, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila.,Pa.

Genuine Russian caviar is one of the
most costly commodities.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teethin^softenstbegums,reduces Inflammation,allayspain,cures wind colic,25fl. a bottle

Madrid still has ths mediaeval night
watchmen.
jdonot believe i'lso's Cure for Con9ump«

lionhastiueqaiil for cougUo uud colds..Jouh
P.Boyeb. Trinity Springs, ind., Feb. 10, l'JJJ.

The wiiole coast of the Gulf of California
abounds in pearls.

Mothers Are Helped
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED

I

Kappinpss of Thousands of Homes Dub
to Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Com

1 1 ni.LL.M|A AJ..!aa
pound ana Mrs. ruiMiuui o nuviuo.

A devoted mother seems to listen to
every call of duty excepting the su"
preme one that tells her to guard her
health, and before she realizes it some
derangement of the female organs has
manifested itself, and nervousness a~d
irritability take the place of happinessand amiability.
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Tired, nervous and irritable, the «

J mother is unfit to care for her chil-
dren, and hereondition ruins the child 6 i

disposition and reacts upon herself.
The mother should not be blamed, as J

she no doubt is suffering with bach- ,

ache, headache, bearing-down pains or

displacement, making life a burden.
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compoundis the unfailing cure for this <

condition. It strengthens the female
organs and permanently cures all displacementsand irregularities. ^

Such testimony as the following 9

should convince women of its value:
Dear Mrs. Pmkham:
" I want t o t?l! y ou how much good Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done ma. f
I suffered for eight years with ovarian
troubles. 1 was nervous, tired and in
ritable, and it did not room es though I could '

stand it. any longer, a; 1 find five children to .

care for Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable |
Compound was recommended and it nas en> »

tirely cured me. I cannot, thank you enough 1
for your lotte.r of advice and for whatLvclia
E. ftnkham's Vegetable Compound bns dono
for me..Mrs. Ph. Hoffman, 100 Ilimrod
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y."
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick women

free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

A Stranee Recipe For Acting*
Perhaps the most striking instance

)f voluntary hallucination Is that recordedby an intimate friend of the
ictor Talma. Langlois states that the
jreat tragedian told him that whenever
lie entered on the stage he was accustomedby force of will to make his
brilliant audience disappear, and to
substitute for them a house full of

to
skeletons. The emotion which these
ghastly creatures of his own imaginationexcited served, he declared, to
rive additional force to his Impersona-
ions.
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ARTIFICIAL !j
SUNLIGHT!

acetylene|
GAS if\

IDII Automatic |
riL/v A Generators jr

\ i ; i;
f can be installed at-small cost in if
> any home, large or small, any- .

f where. Acetylene Gas is cheap- !;
| er than kerosene, brighter than \
f electricity, safer than either.
f Fui particulars FREE for the ;i
? asking. i

f *

\ Acetylene Apparatus Mfg. Co.,
1157 Michigan Aye., Chicago l!

| ;!

THE MAN
BEHIND THE SAW

Has easy work II it's an Atkins.' I'/JfS&k.
The keen, clean cutting edge
and perfect taper of the ©i' B9j
blade make it run easly /jlrVy yjSm '

without buckling. MSB'
No "humping" to -Z7>-g^*<V M&M1
do with the Perfec- v\
But there are other men behind £/m&u

the Atkins Saw. The originator of ffflJraz
bii.ver steel, the finest crucible. '

steel made, was a good deal of a

man. The discovererof the Atkins
*"

secret tempering process was likewise a man Of
braius ana genius.
And there are high-closs workmen behind

this saw, masters of theircraft, whose skill and
pride :>f workmunship have helped to make the
Atkins Trade Mark an assurance of quality m
reliable as the Goverment assay stamp.

tr- >. inH si7PB of &ttW8. but
UO Ifiorvc uu VJ jyv-w «»v. - .

only one grade--tbe best. j
Atkins Saws, Com Knives, Perfection Floor ,

Scrapers, etc., are sold by all good hardware t
dealers. Catalogue on request. .

E. C. ATKINS C& CO., Inc.
1 Largest Saw Manufacturer* in tbe World, s.

| Factory and Executive Ofices, Indianapolis, Indiana.
! BRANCHES: Ntw York. Chl-.'atro, Minneapolis,
I Portland, (Oregon), Seattle-, Sau Frandsco.
V| Memphis, Atlanta and Toronto, (Canada). K

| Accept no Subititute- -Injtst ua the Atktnj Brand ,
M

.sold" by good dealers E\1DWVHERE Vn

W. L. Douglas
13= & *3= SHOES k
W. L> Douglas $4.00 Cilt Ecfgo Line
cannot be equalled atany price. /

GMM-lya\;^ I EstADlislied^^s.c5uJ July 8.1878.
W. L.DOUGLAS MAKES AMD SELLS^ MORE MEt/'S $3.50 SHOES THAH

ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER. j

<£1 fi flflfi flEWARO to 2r.ver,t who can
V U)UU J disprove this statement

W. L. Dougia* 5j.SC «hoe» havt by their excellent.style. e&sy fitting, and superiorwearing:
qualities, achieved the largest /ale of any 53.56
Shoe tr. tlit A'orld. They are Just as good a&
those that cost you 65.00 to $7.00 .the only
inference is the price. If I could tak«. you into
my factory <»t Srockton, Mass.. the Icrgest la
the world under one roof .-nuking men's fln«
ihoes, iinc! .show you the asrewitb which every
jr.ir of Douglas shoes Is made, you would realize
Evhy W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are the best
ihoes produced !n the world.

If I could show you the difference between tho
ihoet made In my factory and those of othe#
nakes, you would understand why Douglas
S3.SO shoes cost more to make, why they holf
:he!r shape, fit better, wear longer, and are <»
freater Intrinsic value than >*jiy other $3.5*
ihoe on the market to-day,
W.JL. Douglaa String Mario Shoes fpf
Men, $2.50, S2.UM. aoys' acnooi«
Dress Shooo,$2.5Gr $2, $1.75,$1.JC
CAUTION..Insist npor. buvlne W. L.Dotig*

as shoe* T.-tk*. no substitute None Re-yiint
without his nruns and price stamped on lioUcm.
WANTED, a shot dealer it: every tmrn where

iV*. L. I>oiij{!as Shoes ar? not soM Full iino of
amples sent free for inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets used: they will rot wear brassy.
Write f">r Illustrated Catalog r>' F.->11 Rcvleo»

W.L. DOUGLAS Hi'oeUtoi,. Mass.

pwsioiii^s^^^Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
J Late* Hnnoinfel Examiner U.S. Pension Buroau.
S3 jyib iucivil v.ur, 10 adjuiicatiu?claiiua,arty silica

r\ OnDCV DISCOVERY; tfr*
» quick relief and core* wont

i,ei. Bock of testimonial! oati ]() ilnya' treatment
'fee. Dr H H OREEiS'B B0H6,43ox B, Atlanta Oa»

* t» CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS., SF
iKftSl Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Doe "i

B5ll^ff3r*Y^i38T^TilinT^B 2fl


